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LITERATURE 

CH- 3 (HOMESICKNESS) 

1) Complete the lines taken from the extract taken from the story- 

'Get on the bed, she  . I lay on the bed and she began  my tummy 

 with her fingers. I was watching her carefully, and when she  what 

I guessed was the   place, I let out a yelp that rattled the   . 

'Ow! Ow! Ow!' I cried out. 

'Don't, Matron, don't!' Then I   in the clincher. I've been sick all morning, I 

 , 'and now there's nothing left to be sick with, but I still feel  !' This 

was the right move. I saw her hesitate. 'Stay where you are, she said and she walked 

quickly from the room. 

 

      Answer the following Questions: 
 

1. How does the speaker compare homesickness to seasickness? 

2. What does the school doctor do? 

3. Whom does the speaker go to first to complain about the pain? What does she say? 

 

Poem: A Dream of School Supply 
 

 

 

Fill in the blanks and complete the poem. 

I had a dream of school supplies, where  could talk; 

where  hung around with marking pens and chalk. 

The stationery   , 

while the pencils madly  . 

The  'round in circles, 

Answer the following Questions: 

1. Who provided the music? 

2. Whom did the poster papers hang around with? 

3. List all the stationery items mentioned in the poem.



English Grammar 

1) Fill in the blanks using the articles a, an and the. 

1. Robert and Jessica went to  party last night. 

2. Can you tell me how to get to  cinema from here? 

3.  college is closed today. 

4. Gregory is one of  strangest people I know. 

5. Our neighbors have arrogant cat. 

2) Fill in the blanks using the correct modals form in the bracket. 

1. You  go out without the umbrella if it is raining. (shouldn’t, wouldn’t) 

2. I can’t hear you. You  speak louder. (must, shall) 

3.  I know your name? (Will, May) 

4. He  be in trouble that’s why he hasn't come. (might, can) 

5. You  feed the cows if you wish to. (will, can) 

6. You  watch TV late at night. (must not, wouldn’t) 

3) Fill in the blanks with the simple present tense. 

1. Emily  delicious cakes. (make) 

2. Rohan  at a supermarket. (work) 

3. Indians  homes on many festivals. (decorate) 

Rewrite the given sentences in their present continuous form . 

 

1. The children take the sweets from the kitchen shelf. 

 

2. Rahul receives an award on the children’s day. 

 

 

3. I walk five miles to keep myself fit. 

 



2) Reading Comprehension 

Read the passage. Then answer the questions below. 

Today, Mike and his mom are going to the library. Mike wants to find a 

book to read. His mom wants to use a computer there. When they get      

to the library, Mike finds a book about detectives. He also finds a book 

with chapters about a friendly ghost. Finally, he finds a book about a        

man who lives in the woods without food or water. He puts the books 

on the front desk and waits for his mom. Mike's mom sits at one of the 

computers in the library. She checks her email and looks at pictures of 

flowers on the internet. Then she reads a news article on a website. 

Mike's mom leaves the computer and walks over to Mike, holding up something out for him. 

Mike looks at her quizzically. It takes him a moment to recognize what she is holding. “I got 

that movie for us to watch tonight," says Mike's mom. “Are you ready to leave?” "Sure," Mike 

says, now holding the movie out in front of him. He reads the cover while walking back to the 

library entrance. He puts his books and the movie on the front desk to check out. A librarian 

stands behind the counter holding an electronic scanner. "How long can we keep them?" Mike 

asks her. "Three weeks," says the librarian. "Cool," says Mike. Suddenly, Mike is surprised. 

His mother is checking out something else that is too big to put on the desk. It’s a picture of 

the ocean. "What is that for?" Mike asks. "To put on our wall at home," says Mike's mom. "You 

can do that?" Mike asks. Mike's mom smiles at the librarian. "Yes," she says, "but we have to 

return it in three months. 

Questions 

1) Based on the books Mike finds to check out, we can tell that he is interested in 

A. science B. nature 

C. mystery D. adventure 

2) While at the computer, Mike's mom I. checks her mail 

II. looks at pictures III. reads an article 

A. I only B. I and II only 

C. II and III only D. I, II, and III 

3) As used in paragraph the phrase "check out" most nearly means 

A. to see B. to rent 

C. to find D. to buy 

4) According to the passage, how long can Mike and his mother can use the books. 

 

 

5) What does Mike's mom want to do with the picture of the ocean? 

 

 

6) At whom is Mike's mom smiling? 

 



 

5) Writing 

You met your old friend in the market today after two years. Write a diary 

entry expressing your thoughts and emotions on the meeting. 
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